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The Col. J.A. Banks House, located within the city limits of St. Matthews, South 
Carolina, is an interpretation of Classical and Colonial elements with free adaptation 
of Queen Anne characteristics. The Banks House was originally built ca. 1893 as a 
private residence for Col. J.A. Banks; the house took its present form in a major 
rebuilding during 1909-1910. Marion H. Banks, the son of Col. Banks, is believed 
to have designed the enlarged house.

Exterior: The original house, built ca. 1893, was, according to an early photograph, 
a one-story house with a gable roof, two interior chimneys, and a porch spanning the 
breadth of the facade, supported by turned posts with sawn brackets. With the 1909- 
1910 rebuilding, the house assumed its present form, a two-story weatherboarded mass 
with a gable roof, brick foundation, two interior chimneys, and ells attached to the 
southeast and southwest elevations. -

The facade (northeast elevation) is a roughly symmetrical composition dominated by 
a central entrance pavilion with a colossal Corinthian semicircular portico. The 
portico is approached by a broad flight of stairs, which is splayed outwards at its 
base. The four columns are of brick, coated with plaster, and have fibrous plaster 
capitals. The entablature consists of a compressed, unornamented architrave and 
frieze, surmounted by a large projecting denticulated and modillioned cornice. A 
balustraded parapet originally crowned the portico. A raised pediment, set back from 
the portico, forms a cross-gable. This pediment features a cornice identical to the 
portico cornice, a fanlight in the tympanum, and a metal acroterion.

Spanning the breadth of the facade, and running behind the Corinthian portico, is a 
one-story porch. Tripled Ionic columns, with a common pedestal, stand at each end 
of this porch. An entablature, similar to that of the main portico but without the 
modi Hi on blocks, crowns the porch, with a concave recess behind the colossal 
Corinthian portico. Balustrades with square balusters embellish the porch and its 
roof.

The fenestration, although balanced, is irregular. An entranceway with sidelights 
and transom, framed by pilasters, is flanked on the first floor by a tripartite bay 
window to the right, and a single 1 over 1 sash to the left. A Palladian door on 
the second floor is flanked by double windows on both sides. The Corinthian cornice 
is continued from the entrance pavilion as the roof cornice.

The northwest elevation has a colossal tetrastyle Corinthian portico spanning the 
breadth of the main block. Corinthian pilasters at the corners of the elevation 
reflect the columns. A balustraded parapet originally crowned this portico. The 
roof gable behind this portico forms a pediment with a louvered Palladian window in 
the tympanum. The elevation behind the portico has two single bays to the left, 
then a bay projecting at 45 degrees from the initial wall plane, with a door to the 
portico on the first floor, and a door to a small balcony on the second. A bay with 
double windows maintains this advanced plane to the right.

The southwest elevation features a two-story ell to the left and a one-story ell to 
the right, with a two-tiered porch in between. The two-story ell is weatherboarded, 
with an exterior end chimney and a gable roof. Fenestration is irregular. The

continued....
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Located within the city limits of St. Matthews, South Carolina, the Col. J.A. Banks 
house was built ca. 1893 as a residence for Col. J.A. Banks, and rebuilt in its 
present form in 1909-1910. The house is significant both as a free interpretation 
of Classical and Colonial elements, and for its association with a locally prominent 
individual.

According to local tradition, the original portion of the house was constructed ca. 1893 
for James Arthur Banks. A letter postmarked 8 December 1909 indicates that the re 
building of the house, which included the addition of the second story and the classical 
porticos, was near completion on that date.

J.A. Banks (1859-1924), who received the honorary title of colonel by appointment to 
the staff of Governor D.C. Heyward, was a prominent merchant, farmer, banker, and 
civic leader in the town of St. Matthews. Besides managing a cotton farm, Banks with 
a partner, Edward Wimberly, operated a store from ca. 1888 to ca. 1907, which, according 
to Wimberly's obituary, did "the largest business of any store between Columbia and 
Charleston." He also served as the president of the Home Bank of St. Matthews, which 
he had helped to organize.

Active in public service, Banks was mayor of the town of St. Matthews and a member of 
the school board trustees. In addition, he represented Orangeburg County in the 
South Carolina House of Representatives from 1904-1908. After Calhoun County was 
formed, he represented that county in the South Carolina Senate from 1912 to 1920. 
Banks also served as president of the South Carolina Agricultural and Mechanical 
Society (State Fair Association) and as president of the State Warehouse Association.

After Banks' death in 1924 the house eventually passed to his son, James A. Banks, Jr. 
Presently, a granddaughter of Col. Banks, Mrs. Margaret B. Rone, owns the house.

Architecture: The Col. J.A. Banks House is a free interpretation of Classical and 
Colonial elements, composed in the exuberant fashion common to the early Twentieth 
century. The building incorporates as well certain features of the residual Queen 
Anne style the asymmetrical plan, the variegated roofline, and the multiple textures. 
Significant architectural features are the two colossal Corinthian porticos; the 
juxtaposition of the colossal order with the lesser Ionic order on the facade; the 
concave recess of the second floor facade balcony, in response to the convex colossal 
portico; the gable pediments with Palladian windows; the elliptical arch of the stair 
hall; and the original leaded and beveled windows and mirrors.
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porch, with access to the main body of the house and both ells, is of wood with turned 
posts and sawn brackets, possibly retained from the 1893 house. An exterior stair 
connects both levels of the porch. A skirt roof shelters the lower level of this porch.

The one-story ell, attached to the southern corner of the house, has a gable roof and 
an enclosed end chimney. This ell is encircled by a porch. Victorian posts and brackets 
support the porch on the southwest, but on the southeast and northeast aspects of the ell, 
which are visible from the front of the house, the triple Ionic columns used on the lesser 
northeast portico are repeated.

The southeast elevation has four symmetrical bays beneath a pedimented gable. The three 
bays to the right have single 1 over 1 sash windows on each floor, while the fourth bay 
is enclosed by the southern ell and its gable roof.

The exterior of the Banks house is in varying stages of deterioration. Although the walls 
and roofs appear sound, the columns and porch roofs are collapsing. Several of the 
colossal Corinthian columns have fallen, and most of the column capitals have crumbled. 
The fragments of the capitals have been preserved, but they are beyond repair. Further 
deterioration and collapse of the columns is inevitable. The portico roofs, lacking 
support, are sagging and collapsing. The porches on the southwest elevation are not 
beyond repair, although there has been some deterioration.

Interior: The Banks House has an irregular double-pile plan, with an axial stair hall. 
There are eleven major rooms (eight in the main body), two large pantries, and two and 
a half baths. Ceilings are 12 feet high in the main body. Floors are diagonal oak. 
Most walls and ceilings are lath and plaster.

The north room on the first floor has sliding wooden doors opening into the stair hall. 
A tripartite bay window is framed by an elliptical arch, supported by two Ionic columns. 
The bay is flanked by beveled-glass mirrors. The massive rectilinear mantelpiece also 
has a beveled glass mirror.

Another sliding wood door opens from the stair hall into the east room. The dining room, 
the west room in the main block first floor, has a plate rail around its walls.

The main stair has a square newel post and turned balusters; the treads are wide and the 
risers low. the stair runs to a landing, which is lit by a stained-glass window, then 
turns for a run to the second floor. An elliptical arch with Renaissance foliated 
consoles spans the stair hall.

Most of the door and window architraves in the main body of the Banks House feature single 
bands of egg-and-dart molding. Victorian door frames, possibly reused from the 1893 house, 
are irregularly employed in both ells. The original wooden Venetian blinds remain intact 
in most windows.

The plaster ceiling of the second floor North bedroom has been replaced with a wooden 
ceiling, owing to water damage. Otherwise, the interior is in fair to good condition.
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Surroundings: The Banks House is located at the edge of a residential district in 
St. Matthews, adjacent to the Southern Railway Tracks. Two outbuildings are included 
in the nominated property: a fowl house and a workshop. Both are one-story, weather- 
boarded, gable-roofed frame structures. The property remains in the possession of the 
descendants of Col. J.A. Banks who plan to rehabilitate and reuse the house.
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